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HALLOWE'EN PROGRAMS GIVEN URSINUS COLLEGE DEBATING I GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM BEATS w. s. G. A. DISCU SES RULES GEORGE WASHINGTON DEFt! TS 
BY SCHAFF AND ZWING LEAGUE HOLDS CONFERENCE BEAVER AND TRENTON IN AT MEETING THURSDAY URSINUS BEARS IN THRILa 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
Many New Members Elected to So-
cieties on Eve of Celebration 
PROGRAMS BEST IN HISTORY 
The members of Schaff Literary 
Society and its visitors were appro-
priately entertained in accordance 
with Hallowe'en festivities on Friday 
evening in the Thompson Field Cage. 
The new officers, who had been pre-
viously elected, were installed. 
The Misses Greager, '29, Wismer, 
'29, Thomas, '30; Biondo, '30, and 
Wilson, '29, were admitted .as new 
members to Schaff. 
The program, being miscellaneous, 
was introduced with several trumpet 
selections by Mr. Peterson, '29. Miss 
Gross, '27 portrayed her talent by 
reading, "The Usual Way," and 
"Humpty Jane," a humorous sketch 
in Italian dialect. 
The Ursin us Inter-Scholastic For-
ensic League held its annual meeting 
CLOSE CONTESTS 
in Bomberger Hall, Saturday, Novem- Trenton Away by Score of 7-5 and 
bel' 6. Many High Schools of Mont-
gomel y and the neighboring counties Beaver at Home 4-3 
were repI'esented at this conference. BOWLER STARS IN BOTH GAMES 
The main purpose of this meeting was __ _ 
the sele~tion of ·a que.stion to be used Last week was one of victory for 
by th: hIgh schools thIS season and the the Ul sinus hockey team, which added 
adoptIon ~f chang~s recommended by two more conquests to its list. 
the commIttee whIch met last satur- I 0 T d T N I 
day. . n ues ay~ rento~ orma. ~as 
The address of welcome was given defeated, at. 'I renton, m an .excItmg 
by Dl·. George L. Omwake, President I game. Ur.smus s(;grted. out I.n great 
of the College, following which short sty Ie, ~cormg several ~Imes m close 
addreeses were given by the officers succeSSIOn. However, m the second 
of the club who are Prof. Witmer, half, Tlenton recovered, and made the 
President, and Prof. Sheeder, Secre- score ~n even five, due . largely to the 
tary-Treasurer. Prof. Gensler one of splendId work of theIr center for-
the assistant county superintendents ward, Bud, who ~hot four. of th~ goals. 
(Continued on page 4) The score remamed a tIe untIl very 
----U---- near the end of the game, with both 
teams doing their utmost to get 
CHAUTAUQUA REPRESENTATIVE ahead. The day was saved for Ur-
ADDRESSES STUDENT BODY sinus by two goals shot by Bowler shortly before the final whistle blew. 
An impvrtant meeting of the W. S. 
G. A. was held on Thursday night, No-
vember 4. The president, Bernice 
Leo, called attention to certain rules 
in the W. S. G. A. handbook and ex-
plained in detail those about which 
there was any doubt. The meeLing 
was declared open for questions and 
discussion about rules. 
President Leo told about the conven-
tion of the League of Women Voters, 
which will be held in Philadelphia on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
November 8, 9, and 10. The Associa-
tion follows the activities of this or-
ganization with increasing interest 
and intends to send four Seniors and 
two Juniors as delegates to this con-
vention. A special nominating com-
mittee, consisting of Misses Kauff-
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
CAST CHOSEN FOR SCHAFF 
PLAY, THE "RIVALS" WHICH 
LIt~G GRIDIRON BATTLE 
Aerial Attack Again Responsible For 
Long Ga'ns Made Against Bears 
ERB HURT; OUT FOR SEASON 
Down in Dixie on Saturday our 
Bears played a thrilling f oot ball game 
against George Washington Univer-
sity. Clark Griffith's Americ·an Lea-
gue Baseball Park in Washington, D. 
C., was the scene of a battle from 
which the Capital City team emer ged 
victorious, 6-3, yet fully aware that 
they had played a hard game. 
It was Walter Camp Memorial Day, 
and many notable personages were 
present in the boxes of the enormous 
stands. A Marine bugler blew taps 
as 2,500 people stood bare-headed in 
solemn acknowledgment of the pass-
ing of the "Father o:fi Football." Then, 
the kickoff. 
Schell Scores Placement 
A musicale by Miss Tower, '28, was 
very amusing and afforded great 
pleasure to the audience. Those par-
ticipating were: Misses Lesser, '27; 
Kassab, '28; Sato, '29; Hathaway, '27; 
Solt, '28, and Leo, '27. 
IN CHAPEL FRIDAY Beaver Also Conquered WILL BE GIVEN DEC. 10 The Bears were outweighed, partic-
The second vitcory was won at home ularly the backs. Nothing daunted, 
"Bimbo the Pirate," by Booth Tark-
ington, was rendered especially well. 
The characters in this play were: Miss 
Park, '28; Messrs. Kirby, '30; Geo. 
Smith, '30; Rohrbach, '30; Fitzkee, 
'28, and Gardner, '27. 
A weird Hallowe'en fantasy, among 
artistic decorations, was given by 
Miss Weaver, '27. 
Students Given Benefit of Course 
Ticket fol" Performances Held Here 
TO FEATURE "APPLESSAUCE" 
Friday morning Mr. Guy Dietrich, 
Circuit Director of the Swarthmore 
Chautaqua, addressed the college stu-
dents in chapel. He briefly sketched 
the three day program that will be .. 
gin with the afternoon performance 
on November 13. 
At the close of the program the The program offers six interesting 
members and visitors were served 'and entertaining numbers: 
with delicious refreshments. Saturday 
Zwing Program Afternoon-Opening Exercises. 
Zwing Hallowe'en program was Concert-Dunbar Singing 
rendered on Friday evening to a very Bell Ringers. 
large and appreciative audience, in- Junior Chautauqua Activities. 
cluding many visitors and former Night-Concert Dunbar Singing 
Zwinglians. After a few introduc- Bell Ringers. 
tory remarks by President Reimert, Lecture-HMetal and the Mould" 
'27, and the devotional exercises, the by Capt. T. Dinsmore Upton. 
program followed. Sunday-A suitable service by the 
Hallowe'en Strains, Mr. Wisler, '27, Company. 
leader, was a very pleasing vocal Monday 
quartet composed of Mr. Jones, '27; Afternoon-The Emerson Winters 
Mr. Krasley, '28; Mr. Shreiner, '28, Co. in a varied entertainment. 
and Mr. Wisler. They sang "Drift- Junior Chautauqua Activities. 
ing and Dreaming," and "Bye Bye Night - Comedy-drama, "Apple-
Blackbird." A very clever encore fol- Sauce". 
lowed. Tuesday 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
BIOLOGY CLUB HOLDS MEETING 
AND RE-ORGANIZES FOR YEAR 
A meeting was held in Zwing hall 
Afternoon-Junior Chautauqua 
Pageant. 
Popular Lecture, Chautauqua 
Supt. 
Night-Oriental Pageant-Julius 
Caesar N ayphe. 
Wednesday evening for the purpose The humorous pIny "Applesauce" 
of organizing a club among those stu- will feature the program. 
dents who are interested in Biology. u----
Huston Spangler acted as chairman MAPLES STAGE SUCCESSFUL 
pro. tern. The matter was discussed 
at considerable length and several im-
pOl'tant decisions were made. The 
following officers were elected: Chas. 
Engle, President; Huston Spangler, 
Vice-President; Jane Anderson, Sec-
retary-Treasurer. 
It was decided at the meeting that 
the club shall have active and asso-
ciate members. Students who have 
completed a course in Zoology are 
eligible for active membership and 
any student shall be eligible for as-
sociate membership in the club, pro-
vided that he can secure a two thirds 
vote of the active members. The aim 
of the club is qualitlltive not quan-
titative. 
A committEe on the constitution 
HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
The Maples girls are to be con-
gratulated upon the successful way in 
which they planned and executed their 
designs for the Costume Dance given 
by them last Saturday night in the 
Field Cage. The smooth and happy 
manner with which the program was 
carded out is pl'obably due to the 
co-operation of Maples' members, who 
distributed the work so that each girl 
had a definite share in the project. 
An interpretative dance by Miss 
Weaver and Miss Kauffman, during 
the intermission, . added another de-
lightful touch to the occasion. 
Prize Awarded 
was appointed consisting of the Pres. Miss Ella Haines and Mr. Ferd. 
H. Spangler, H. Schreiner and S. Wit- Cornelius were the lucky winners in 
man. the spot dance. A box of chocolates 
The "Biology Club" marks a step was the prize. 
forward in the life of the College. The Pumpkin pie, neatly cut and wrap-
need of an organization of this kind ped in wax paper, and cider were ap-
has long been felt in the College and' propriate refreshments. 
with the aid of Professor Brownback President and Mrs. Omwake, Dean 
and the united efforts of the mem- White, Miss Boorem, and Mr. Ethel-
bers nothing but a successful future bert Yost were honored guests of the 
can be expected from the Club. Maples' ~~ls. 
in a return game with Beaver College. Blum and Haines Receive Leads in the boys fought hard every minute, 
The game was well-played, although Annual Society Plruy acquitting themeslves in practically 
there were several substitutions made every department of the game. W. 
on the line. Ursinus played an offen- RICHARD SHERIDAN AUTHOR Moyer and Schell were the outstand-
sive game most of the time, and more ing men for Ursinus, while Capt. Sapp 
than once it seemed ·as if the ball The cast for the Schaff Literary So- .and S~ehman did t?e best work for ~he 
must go through, only to have it ciety pl·ay, "The Rivals," which will Colomals. Moyer s ?xcellent puntmg 
knocked back. Bowler was chief scor- I be presented in Bomberger Hall on attracted the at~entIO~ of the dope-
er for Ursinus. December 10 was chosen last Thurs- s~ers. -and Schell s perfect placement 
(Continued on page 4) day night, by the coaches Dr. Smith kICk m th,e first quarter accounted for 
----u and Professor and Mrs. Sheeder. the Bears. only s~o.re. Sa~p and Steh-
Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg Assumes Richard Brinsley Sheridan's "The ~an, leadmg.a VIC10US aerIal a~d run-
Rivals," one of the greatest comedies mng attack ill the s~cond penod ~ut 
Vice~Presid-ancy of College ever strock from the pen of a phy- the ball on ~he U.rsmus 1-yard lme 
wright, offers a number 6f interesting and from thIS. pomt Stehma~ do,'e 
and numerous roles. The action of over the goal lme for the game s only 
the play, in its loosely woven plot, touchdown .. 
Former Pastor at Dayton 
Dr. James M. S. Isenberg arrived in 
Collegeville on November 1 to begin 
his work as Vice President of Ursinus 
College. Until his new home on Sixth 
Avenue is ready for occupancy, he will 
live at the College while Mrs. Isen-
berg will spend the time in visiting. 
On retiring from the pastorate of 
Central Reformed Church, Dayton, 
Ohio, they were given numerous tok-
ens of the esteem in which they were 
held by the members of the congre-
gation. Among other gifts, Dr. Isen-
berg was presented with the automo-
bile which the congregation had pur-
chased a year ago for the use of the 
pastor. This will be of great help to 
him in going about his duties in his 
new field of labor. 
To be Extension Pastor 
It is understood that the new Vice 
President is to be a. sort of extension 
pastor performing a kind of service in 
this field analogous to that of an ex-
tension professor in the teaching field. 
He will have as his pastorate the en-
tire constituency of Ursinus College. 
While it is no selfish service which the 
College desires to render through him, 
it may be expected that as a result of 
mutual interests that will be estab-
lished and thru personal friendships 
that will be formed, benefits will ac-
crue to the institution. In his spare 
time he will work in co-operation with 
the President in winning contributions 
for buildings and endowments. 
Dr. Isenberg has had wide experi-
ence in the kind of service he is called 
upon to perform in his new position. 
His ministry, extending over a period 
c·f more than twenty-five years, has 
been spent in country, town and city, 
and every congregation he served 
prospered under his leadel·ship. Hav-
ing served eighteen years as pastor of 
one of the influential churches of 
Philadelphia he has an extended ac-
quaintance in our" home city. He is a 
thoughtful and forceful public speak-
er and is already booked for many 
speaking engagements. His coming to 
Ursinus as Vice President adds great-
ly to the forces engaged in the up-
building of our College. 
centers around Bob Acres, an awk- Aenal Attack Featured 
ward country fellow and Captain Ab- Geol'ge Washington's aerial attack 
solute of his Majesty's army, who are was spectacular, a total distance of 
in love with the same girl. 'fhe other some 200 yards being gained on 17 
characters round out the production completed passes out of 25 attempts. 
and present, rather remarkably, the Capt. Stanley Moyer's absence from 
types of people found in England in the Ursinus backfield was plainly felt 
the late seventeen hundreds. in the defense against the Colonials' 
History of "The Rivals" forward passing. Capt. Moyer is still 
"The Rivals" has a very interesting 
history. It was written when the 
author was twenty-four years of age, 
and met with immediate success. It 
was first produced at Covent Garden, 
London, in 1775. It was first pro-
duced in America at the John Street 
Theatre in New York in 1786. Since 
that time the United States has seen 
many productions of this finest of 
comedies. 
The cast as selected by the com-
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
SCHAFF AND ZWINGLIAN 
HOLD ELECTIONS 
At a business meeting held on 
Thursday, October twenty eighth, the 
following officers of Zwinglian liter-
ary Society were elected: President, 
Samuel Reimert, '27; Vice President, 
Lois Nickel, '28; Recording Secretary, 
Jane Bowler, '29; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Josephine Riddell, '29; Chap-
lain, Peter Steele, '29; Janitors, Wil-
mer Burns, '30; and Lester Fort, '30; 
Critic, Ruth Eppehimer, '27; Editor 
Number 1, Melba Farnsler, '28; Editor 
Number 2, Ruth Moyer, '28; Paul Wis-
ler, '27, will continue in his office as 
treasurer. 
On Tuesday, November second, 
Schaff Literary Society elected the 
following officers: President, Roscoe 
Peters, '27; Vice President, Charles 
Fitzkee, '28; Corresponding Secretary, 
Muriel Wayman, '30; Recording Secre-
tary, Catherine Witman, '30; Chap-
lain, John Moore, '27; Janitor, Charles 
Kirby, '30; Assistant Janitor, George 
Smith, '30; Editor Number' 1, Mary 
Garber, '27; Editor Number 2, Emily 
Houck, '27; Editor Number 3, Walter 
Scheirer, '29; Pianist, Dorothy Seitz, 
'29. 
on the injured list with a badly bruis-
ed ankle. George Erb, the flashy Ur-
sinus halfback, suffered several torn 
shoulder ligaments in Saturday's fra-
cas and is out of the game for the 
season. "Charlie" Metcalf and Mc-
(Contlnup/i on fHI..2'e 4) 
----U----
P. 1\1. C. HAS STRONG TEAM TO 
BATTLE BEARS SATURDAY 
Saturday will mark the final game 
on the Ursinus Varsity football sched-
ule in this section of the country in 
which the Bears will engage in battle 
with the strong P. M. C. aggregation 
at Chester. 
The Pennsylvania Military College 
has an enviable football record thus 
far this season having lost but one 
game and that to Albright on October 
9 by a 13-0 score. A tie game was 
played on October 16 with Mt. Saint 
Mary's College resulting in a 13-13 
tie. Washington was defeated by a 
12-3 score; St. Joseph's College 13-7 
and Franklin and Marshall College 
13-0 and Susquehanna 20-7. 
The line-up for the Ursinus game 
will likely be: Left end, Shaw; left 
tackle, Ahrin; left guard, Bauel'; cen-
ter, Widders; right guard, Hummer; 
right tackle, Hoopes; l'ight end, El-
liott; quarterback, Magner; right half, 
Prostovich; left half, Layer and full-
back, Hoffman. 
The occasion of the game promises 
to be an important one for the event 
will be utilized to dedicate P. M. C.'s 
new one hundred thousand dollar sta-
dium. 
This will be the last opportunity af-
forded the student body to see the 
Varsity in action this season and the 
game should therefore be well at-
tended. 
2 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
111 l11US Weekly I While it i:-:o1. the bu, ine~s of the church to be a political party, she I ought to be known, ho\\ever, as the uncompromising foe of sin, whether in 
itself, the government, or the community. All the virtue of the patriotism 
. . . of the country, is not centered in the party to which you belong. Some 
Pub1! hed \ ee~ly at ?r .lUU Col1~ge. CollegevIlle, Pa., during the colle~e words which are a ll light in its dictionary become wonderfully cheapened 
year, by the Aluwtll AssocIation of UrslDu College. I in their conventional meanings. Never was there a name more suggestive 
BOARD OF CONTROL or all that is pure and precious than that of Christian. It means a follower 
. lof Christ-one who IS Christ-like. But when a Hindoo or Filipino applies 
G. L. OMWA a, President SAMUEL A. REIMERT, Secretary the term indiscrimmaLely to all the people who reach India or the Philip-
J. H. BRO' NBACK, '2[ HEr.EN NEFF TYSON, '09 HOMRR SMI'l'B pines flom America c'r Europe, the sacred word loses the savor of its roya~ 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSBAU., , I I birth at Antioch, and becomes a taunting incentive for all sorts of bad 
Advisory Editor CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91 behavior. 
THE STAFF 
Democrats and Republicans are all gentlemen and patriots, so long as 
you keep them in Webster's dictionary. But when you find them in Tam-
t 
many Hall, or in some city 1 ing, when you find them in some saloon caucus, 
Associate Editors they fall from th eir original dignity and honor. . 
C W F '8 C HE' 8 H L W ' 8 In govelnment of the people, by the people, and for the people, and 
Editor-in-Chief SAMUEL A. REIMERT, '27 
BARLES . ITZKEE, 2 HARLES. NGLE. 2 AROLD. lAND. 2 Imtitutions likewise, and its regulatIOn belongs to the people who compose 
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28 the government. The problems of labor and taxation, of crime and pauper-
Athletic Editors Alumni Editor ism, of temperance and chastity, and many others do not concern the RE-
S. LEONARD MIr.LER, '27 
KATHRYN G. REIMERT, '27 
RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27 
Special Feature Writers 
pUblican or Democratic party alone, but every citizen. 
Then, whose image or superscription do YOU bear Nationally? Amer~ 
ica's. Then render to America your allegiance and service. The untutored 
hordes of aliens in this country is a call-the call, to every loyal patriot of 
C. GROVE HAINES, '27 GEORGE H. HAINES, '27 DOROTHY lVI. GROSS, '27 America to stand unwaveringly for t he fundamental principles of the Uni-
MARY 1\1. GARBER, '27 CLAIR E. Br.Ul\f, '27 ted States of America. J. E. B., '29 
Reporters: EARL H, BURGARD, '27 MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28 
CHARLES E. KELLER, '29 PAUL E. SCHMOYER, '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 
CHARLES E. STRING, '28 ROBT. E. L. JOHNSON, 29 MARY H. OBERLIN, '29 
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Y. W. C. A. ALUMNI NOTES t 
I Last Wednesday evening a very in-
Please send news about yourself tertesting Y. W. C. A. meeting was 
and other alumni to the Alumni Edi- held in the Y. W. room of the Library. 
tor. All news greatly appreciated. After several well-chosen hymns Miss 
Prof. Robert L. Matz, '12, of Buck-
nell University, returning from a trip 
'to the Sesqui-Centennial, stopped a few 
'hours to look in at his Alma Mater. 
It was his first opportunity to see the 
Memorial Library. It is needless to 
Claire Frank, '28, who conducted the 
service read the scripture lesson, 
which was followed by a short prayer. 
Miss Polly Thomas, '27, sang "I come 
to Thee," by Roma and Miss Mildred 
Stibitz, '28, read a poem entitled 
"Prayer," by Untermeyer. 
MONDA V, NOVEMBER 8, 1926 say that he was much pleased with 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= whrl he s~ and as a fwmer as~~­
These numbers were followed by the 
talk of the evening. The theme, 
which was "Personality," was a domi-
nant chord thruout the meeting and 
was di scussed from a deeper view-
point than the one usually taken. In-
stead of telling everyone how to be 
popular the leader spoke on making 
the true personality, the character, 
one which is continually striving to 
be more true to Christian ideals. The 
meeting closed with a favorite hymn 
and the Mizpah benediction. 
iEllttorial Q1.omwnt 
CONGRATULTIONS 
The editor hereby wishes to extend congratulations to the newly elected 
members to theWeekly Staff. The work of these individuals in the past in 
writing for the Weekly has been one of merit, deserving of praise and war-
ranting a reward. 
It is sincel'ely hoped that in the futUle others may be stimulated to the 
work of literary merit for it is only thru the keenest kind of competition that 
we are able to produce the best that is in us. Getting material for the 
Weekly has been one of the most difficult jobs imposed upon the editors, 
much of the material compiled having been gathered together by the work 
of a few. 
The question is one which should be given due consideration for the 
material produced in the Weekly and the standards which it upholds are 
those that are set by the class of work turned in. 
LEST WE FORGET 
Men of all races at some time or other pause to commemorate the pass-
ing of auspicious occasions, noble achievements and notable victories. We 
in the United States aile now in the midst of the celebration of one hundred 
and fifty years of American Independence. 
On Thursday, however, we shall celebrate an event which is of more sig-
nificance to those of us who have experienced the horrors of war. It is the 
celebration of Armistice day-the day which eight years ago saw the ten-
sion, the noise, the haste, the grime and the bloodshed of the battle of battles 
fade away. The day in which millions of men engaged terrifically in the 
most extensive warfare ceased their fighting. After the long waiting hours 
the barrier was drawn. 
The importance of the event has brought about the erection of thou-
sands of memorials thruout the world to the memory of those brave souls 
who suffered and gave their lives for those principles which they believed to 
be right. We at Ursinus should therefore not fail to note the significance 
of the occasion and by our actions display our sentiments regarding the 
celebration of the passing of the event so vital to our well being. 
S. A. R., '27 
THINK IT OVER AGAIN! 
The writer of this editOlial published in the Monday, April 19, 1926 
issue of the Weeldy an editorial suggesting the need of a college bus as a 
means of transportation of our athletic teams and other organizations which 
represent the College: In case my figures were forgotten they will be re-stated. 
Every year Ursinus College spends $3000 for means of transportation. A 
modern equipped bus could be bought for $5000. In other words we are 
spending annually at Ursinus College nearly as much for traveling expenses 
a~ a means of transpol'tation would cost! If such management was used 
in the administration of the other deaprtments of the College immediately 
criticism would arise. But we spend $3000 a year for transportation and no 
one even takes the trouble to adjust the situation. It should also be said that 
the figures are based on the year 1925-26 and therefore are much lowell 
than they would be at the present time. 
We should not go on and every year spend $3000 for transportation 
when we could eliminate a large part of the expense. Why not buy an Ur-
sinus College bus? H. L. W., '28. 
CHRISTIAN PATRIOTISM 
Well, the great battle of the ballot is over, another election day has 
passed into history, taking with it both agreeable surprises and bitter dis-
appointments. 
ant in the Library the contrast be-
tween THEN and NOW greatly im-
pressed him. 
Rev. Dallas R. Krebs, '02, the newly 
elected pastor of the First Reformed 
Church, Hamburg, Pa., took formal 
chal'ge of the congregational affairs 
there on October 3. Rev. Krebs was 
formerly pastor of the St. James Re-
formed church, Orwigsburg, Pa. 
Robert Baker, '24, is studying law 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Christine Borkey, '25, is teaching 
English and coaching dramatics at 
Cochranville, Pa. 
Claire Lawrence, '23, is teaching 
in the High School at Reading, Pa. 
Elizabeth Evans, '25, has a position 
teaching in the Junior High School, 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Millicent Xander, '23, is the school 
nurse for the Somerville, N. J., High 
School. 
F. Nelsen Schlegel, '23, who is at 
the Central Theological Seminary in 
Dayton, Ohio, is giving illustrated 
lectures covering his three years' ex-
perience while in Egypt. 
Thelma Snape, '24, is teaching in 
the Junior High School at Camden, 
New Jersey. 
Beatrice Shafer, '25 has a position 
teaching in the Ridley Park, Pa., High 
School. 
Emma Roeder, '24, is teaching 
Mathematics in the High School at 
Camden, N. J. 
Notice has been received of the es-
tablishment of John B. Klopp, ex-'22, 
-as a physician in Chester, Pa. His 
address is now 1023 Edgmont avenue, 
Chester, Pa. 
On Sunday, October 31, Rev. Dr. J. 
M. S. Isenberg, '93, assisted at the 
rededicatory services of Zion's Re-
formed church at Blain, Pa. The 
funds required for the improvement 
were oversubscribed. 
On Thursday, November 4, Dr. 
Isenberg represented Ursinus at the 
inauguration of Henry Sloan Coffin 
as President of the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York city. 
Dr. Isenberg assumed his duti~ 
as Vice-President of Ursinus College. 
His home not being completed he 
is housed temporarily in the College 
dormitory hoping before Thanksgiv-




George Washington has scheduled an 
expansive debating schedule thi s 
year. A squad of 18 men has been se-
lected and at least 25 debates have 
been scheduled with other schools. 
M ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • II Motion Picture Program II • • 
• -AT- • • • • • II The Joseph H. Hendricks :I 
= Memorial Building = • • • •  SATURDAY, NOVEl\IBER 13, 1926  = Cbatauqua II 
• No :JIovle Program • • • • SUNDAY NIGHT • • • • Bible Pictures • 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••• ; 
"THE ,INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
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1~~~::la LETIC SUPPLIES 1223 ARCH STREET ill 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & BROOKS 
Main and Barbadoe8 Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
BRVANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia 
1213 Flatiron Building 
New York City 
Outstanding Placement Service 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors aDd Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
rRSIKU STUDENT HEADQUARTERS 
FA)IOUS "CINN" BUNS 
CAMERAS and FILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. Rlllllh Grabe .. Bell Pbone M·ll·' 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norristown. 
It will save you time and 
money." 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
!IaJn Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. P A. 
Students Supplies 





Friends, this political game is the most two-faced thing which travels 
upon the face of the earth. It takes the hand of a nondescript and lit-
erally lifts him out of obscurity to a place high in the minds and hearts 
of men, and then, after a brief period of popularity in public office, takes that 
same nonentity and pitcheE him headlong back into the oblivion from which it 
had dragged him but a brief time before. Then too it takes good men 
who would in every particular have made most excellent public officials and 
makes perfect monkeys out of them at the ballot box. Surely, politics is a 
peculiar pastime. 
An educational conference was held 
at Bucknell on November 5 and 6. This 
was an important gathering as speak-
ers of national prominence such as 
United States Commissioners of Edu-
cation John J. Tigert were present and 
spoke. This is the first time that 
Bucknell has had the honor of being 
the host to such a conference. 
I Philadelphia, Pa. I R. D. EVANS Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. rn BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
~252S252S'2S2.S2S25C5C5sa!J THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
wbr IDnwrr 1llJIiu{)ow GAFF FROM THE GRIZZL V The Haverford Instrumental Club 
js beginning a busy season this year. 
M 0 wonder the 
~ ancient I srael-
ites took great 
pride in their wells. 
Water is absolute-
ly essential t o life 
and under modern 
condit ions it is ab-
solutely essent ia l 
to living. So im-
portant is it that 
Ur sinus College, it 
Some of our charming boys a lways The Instrumental Cl?b i.s an orches-
wear their only silk shirt in t he labor- I tra, and each year 1t gIves concerts 
atory so that t he co-eds can see them in Atlantic City, Philadelphia, and 
decked in their finery when they re- other places. 
move t heir coats. --~~----~=====~ 
Now since the debating ea son is 
rapid ly approaching we need good de-
baters such as Defore. Defore was 
"slippery" he would have made a good 
debater, don't you know ? 
is estimat ed, uses The U rsinus "400" a re init iat ing a 
over 25,000 gallons prominent social season. Frosh cer-
a day. Some of tainly are stepping out and teaching 
this is used to sus- the upper classmen some new tricks. 
t a in life but most I t is even r eported t hat an intelligent 
THOSE OLD 
SHOES 
of yours are still GOOD. 
Get them repaired at 
SCHONBERGER'S 
N ext Door to Post Office 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Work Electrically Done 
. . ~f it is used just young frosh boy "blew" a party to I 
for purpos~s o~ h vmg. At any rate, his "life long" girl fr iend whom he 
here on thIS hIll, we f eel as keen an met at college this year. What will 
interest in our well s as Isaac of old be next? ---------------
felt in his wells in the plains of Gerar. e=============:;:::. 
And so there is always much concern Freshmen will soon be hearing the 
when anything goes wrong with any popular cry fr om our likewise popu-
of the wells of Ursinus. lar professor: " I wish you luck in this 
For many years t he College was test but I know some of your won't I 
dependent on a single well-the one pull through. I am convinced that 
directly under the north corner of t he many faces will be missing after mid-
boiler house. It was operated by a years." 
The boys certainly think that t his 
la st dance was a huge success ; fi-
nancially. 
Tonsils are being removed daily at 
the college physician's office . 
Saying of our prominent professor: 
"Now grasp the "sevenness" of the 
" thing." 
steam pump which was eventually 
supplanted by the air-lift system. 
This means of raising water from 
wens has many merits, but its great 
weakness is its very low efficiency 
rate. This was not under stood at 
first and it was thought that the 
well was failing. The next step was 
to drill additional wells. One was 
sunk 300 feet and yielded no water. 
Another was drilled near where the Added feature: "Baked beans and 
the north goal of the hockey field now potato salad were served in the Col-
is. It is 400 feet deep and yields lege dining room Sunday night." 
about 18 gallons per minute. It also 
was hooked on to the air lift system. 
For a time the supply was adequate, 
but a water-famine during the sum-
mer of 1921 raised another scare. 
Another football game has been 
won by our opponents. Well we can't 
win all the games. Three victories 
thus far in two seasons isn't "So" bad. 
More disastrous seasons have been re-
corded but we'd like to know when. 
~Iokcr 
Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
e~=~ •• 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
Bobbing for the Cooed 
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE. Proprietor 




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books I 
In All Departments of Litera ture 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
D. H. BARTM AN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
************************** 
~ * * * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~
* * * * * * ~ * * ~ 
~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * ~ * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* ~ * * * * * * ~ * * * Patrons served in Trappe, 
* * * *  Collegeville, and vicinity every  
3 
Suits, T op Coats, O ver-
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424 - 26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
. 1 
It was decided now to sink another 
well. There are a few people who 
chuckle yet over how "Judge" Bord-
ner, our Dean and I located this new 
well by use of the forked stick. It was 
wrong to joke over this ancient divin-
ing rod for the well produced a cop-
ious flow of excellent water-about 45 
gallons per minute. It was decided 
to place an independent pumping ap-
paratus over this well, relying no 
further on the air lift and having two 
systems as a precaution against pos-
sible trouble. 
The Ursinus football team is at 
least kno~ thruout the country for 
its defeats if not for it! victories. 
"The New Yorker" of October 16 in 
giving Llenglen the razz for her ex-
hibition at New York City is quoted 
as saying, "The exhibition reminded 
one of a football game between De-
paw and Ursinus at the Polo Grounds. 
Something was lacking." 
* * :--_____________ """'! ~ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- ~ 
* * ~ day. Patronage always appre- ~
L E ADING S PECIALIST S in 
YOUNG }"illN'S 
The new wen with its electrically 




sinus Men Wear 
Frey " Forker I:' f¥ l 
Hats ~(/? I" 
Stetson, Mallory, -=- ./ ; ' .q 
Trimble, Schoble ~ ;~ 
142 WEST MAIN ;::::> 
Prices $4 to $9 \-
NORRISTOWN der. It alone kept the College in Allegheny College has recently 
watel' and by working ten hours a day !adopted a new social rule. The faculty :...-__________ ~--...J 
kept the large stand pipe constantly of the college has given permission to 
full to the top. the joint Senates to hold all-college 
But a few weeks ago we feared dances. Up to this time all dances at 
the Phillistines had filled our well as Allegheny were fraternity affairs and 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
Ice Cream, Candies~ Pies 
Isaac found they had filled the wells were quite exclusive. The Student Watkins' Spices, Extracts, Cocoa; all 
of Abraham. Suddenly it began yield- Government dance rule has been in kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and famous 
ing muddy water and then the ma- effect at Ursinus for the last few 
chinery balked. For two weeks we years. 
were dependent wholly on the old air 
lift and we were apprehensive every 
moment lest it too should break down. 
At best it could not keep up the 
supply. 
The new well is now working again 
but merely to mention it is a warn-
ing to tap on wood. 
G. L. O. 
----u---
Y. M. CABINET MEETING 
Wednesday last, a Y. M. C. A. Cab-
inet meeting was held at which time 
Mr. Arthur P. Moore, Students Secre-
tary for Pennsylvania Y. M. C. A. 
spoke to the members. 
Mr. Moore, in a very interesting and 
helpful address, acquainted the boys 
with Y. M. work. He spoke on the 
objectives in view for Y. M. work this 
present year, and also spoke of an in-
tercollegiate visitation, and the ex-
change of cabinet members, and of a 
secretaries' bullet~n. 
He recommended and urged the 
boys that they should, if at all pos-
sible attend the meetings of the East-
ern Pennsylvania District Conference, 
which would be held on Saturday and 
Swarthmore recently received a gift 
of $70,000 for a library and reading 
room. This library besides including 
some much needed seminar rooms will 
house the Historical Library of the 
Society of Friends. The new building 
will be joined to the present library 
and will be erected next summer. This 
gift to Swarthmore was made by 
Clement M. Bidle ex-'96 in honor of his 
father Clement M. Biddle, one of the 
earlier benefactors of the College. 
The advantages and disadvantages 
of co-education have become an im-
portant question recently. The faculty 
of University of Delaware discussed 
it and Swarthmore students debated 
it. In both schools the consensus of 
opinion is in favor of co-education. 
L'ebanon Valley has, like Ursinus, 
the largest enrollment in her history 
this year. The total enrollment in-
cluding the College, Summer School, 
Conservatory of Music, and Extension 
Department is 852. The recent cam-
paign for endowment at Lebanon Val-
ley was a great success as the amount 
of invested and pledged endowment 
totals at $950,000. The College is also 
receiving $199,000 from the Rockefel-
ler Foundation for endowment and fac-
ulty salaries. 
Sunday, November 6 and 7, at Frank- Haverford recently broadcasted the 
lin and Marshall College, Lancaster. first program of this term from the 
Mr. Willard Kratz, president of the College station, W A B Q. This pro. 
local Y. M. C. A. was sent as a dele- gram and those which will follow are 
gate to represent the boys of Ursinus put on and managed entirely by the 
at this conf~reDce. .students. 
medicinal remedies. 
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
Third Ave. nnd 1\ln1n Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
YOU SHOULD OET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 




H_ E. McKEE 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
lUanufacturer of and Dealer lu 
Oilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 ScbwenknlUe, Pa. 
* * ciated_ 
* * * ~ ************************** 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
Good taste and good health 
demand sound teeth and 
sweet breath. 
The use of Wrigley's chew .. 
ing gum after every meal takes 
care of this important item of 
personal hygiene in a delight .. 
ful, refreshing way - by clear .. 
ing the tC(;;th of food particles 
and by helping the digestion. 
The result is a sweet breath that 
.hows care for one' 8 self and con .. 
sideration for others - both marks 
of refinement. 
G128 
4 Pi e ce Suits 
H a ts Habe rdas h e ry Rainooats 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHI A 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 





For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. Cook, l\[gr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlln. 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
Hllndwork a Specialty 
THE URSINU~ WEEKLY 
S'. DE 'l'S T{ A'ITE o OPERA 
1'A IIA TIl RSD Y 
W EILY 
BY SE 
T FF IN REA SED 
RAL NEW MEMBERS 
Hallo-we'en Literary Programs 
(C'o ntlnued from pa ba 1) 
The second number was a bit of 
La ' t y 81 under th au pic s of the A meeting' of the editorial staff of originality, "It Ghos t to Show" by 
D partment n tudent tl'ip to th Ursinus Weekly was held last Miss Johnson, '27 with apologies to 
th op la, "Sam on and Delilah," was Thursday night in the Philosophy Stibitz and Shakespeare. Misses Frank 
arrang' d. Du to poor transportation room of the library 'at which time sev- and Stibity assis ted Miss Johnson as 
Girl ' Hockey Team Defeats Beaver 
and Trenton 
(Conllnu d from llalre u 
four goals made. The other was a 
beautiful shot from the left wing by 
Lake. Seitz was substituted for Fet-




JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
faCI' II'tl' s only a limited number were eral new members were elected to the. witches in their uncanny chant around 
W '28 Ursinus Beaver -bl to go and several weI e disap- staff. J. ilbur layton, was the cauldron, producing an atmos-
I t d t d AI ' Lop '28 as Th Sa to ........ R. W ....... Willets ••••••••••• 8 •••••••••••••• pointed. e ec e 0 succee vm x phere of wierdness and mystery. ey ii • 
Th ' . ' } t' h b adverti sing manager. Mr. Loux re- uttered hideous maledictions and from Reimert .... .. 1. R. ...... Everhart.. Why Not Save Money •• 1 year a Iml ar flP as een a1'- tl . d I . 't' S'x new . f U Bowler ........ C. F ......... Cross d . N b 11 A fl t f cen y leslgne 11S pOSl IOn. I the pot they drew propheCIes 0 1'- • _ 
lang fOI ovem r. ee 0 membel s were added to the reporting sinus in 1957. Swain ........ L. 1. ........ Rose _ on Your Hats and _ 
buse has been eng'aged ~nd over one staff. Messrs. Charles E. String '28, "A Dream Waltz" was interpreted Lake ........ L. W ....... Boutcher II = 
hundr d persons. have slgn,ed "up to I Robert E. L. Johnson '29, Malcolm by Miss Farnsler '28 as Pierrot and Hoffer ........ R. H . . . ...... Cross = Furnjshings? II 
go. The pera I Wagner s Tann- Barr '29 Jacob H Brant '29 and Miss Grimm, '29 as Pienette. These J0hnson .... '. C. H. . ..... Cooke . I 
haus~r" and is being given in the Met- Misses M'ary H. Obe~'1in '29 and Helen talented dancers proved again their Thomas ..... L. H ..... Matthews. M A X W ELL G 0 U L D • 
ropohtan Opera House, Bloa, d and \ J. Reber '29. Th se people have d l' t Fetters ........ R. H ......... Reid -_ _ 
$ 00 ability as gTacefu1 an p easmg ar - M ' W • Poplal Streets. :rhe bus fare IS 1. pIC-yen their ability as writers for the ists. Leo ... . " .... L. H ......... Sayer • I en s ear to • 
and the opera tIckets have been re- Weekly staff. It is the policy to in- "The Unseen" by Alice Gersten- Gleager ....... Goal ....... Darby = S D • 
duced to $1 00 from $1 50 f h 1 U I nappy ressers-. . .' . " crease in numbers because 0 t e arg- berg was directed by Miss English, '28 
The next opera WIll be Mad~me er field of work to cover. and Mr. Fox '29. The plot concerns the Through Miss Beatrice Brooks, '20, - 73 EM· St t • 
Buttelfly," given Thursday evemng, U fa e that seems to follow us all, at five large pictures from the private = ' am ree = 
November 18. The same oppor- collection of Miss Matilda Baird, of _ • 
tunities are being offered for this U. C. Debating League- Holds Meeting times mocking and at times kind. The Philadelphia, who has dismantled her I Norristown. Pa. = 
production. Please make arrange- ( ontlnued from p ge 1) charactEr part, that of Huldah, the home, have been given to the Col- ......................... . 
ments early so that the best seats in a few well chosen words, stressed Swedish maid, wa~ taken by ~iss lege. They represent a value of be- - -
will be obtainable. Tickets are in the fact that the county officers healt- I Betty Thomasson, 29, and provIded tween six and seven hundred dollars. THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR\, 
charge of Mr. Stock and Lester Fort. ily endorsed this idea and hoped that amuse~en~ as well as some very c1ev-
1 
The call has been issued by Dr. Cal-
U alaI e number of high schools would I er actIng m her tole first a~ a demon 
---- g 'and later as an . angel. MISS Hamm vin D. Yost, secretary, for the Fall 
G. Washington Defeats Ursinus Bears take advantage of the opportumty. '28 t d th 'f f th .. Meeting of the Board of Directors , pOl' raye e WI e 0 e aspll'Ing 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
(Continued from page 1) Arrangement of Schools young architect in a very charming which will be held at the College on 
t d b th November 23rd. Founded 1825 Garvey also have shoulder injuries The chang~s suggges eye re- and realistic manner. Mr. Armento, LANCASTER, PA, 
and witnessed the game from the side- vision committee were unanimously '28, proved his ability a s an actor in 
lines. accepted. The mai~ change . was the the part of the architect himself, giv-
First Quarter n~w arrangement 1~ sele<:tmg the ing a very skilful interpretation of 
. VIctors who are entItled eIther to a the character. All TIRED OUT 
Ever Feel That Way 
Without having undergone un-
Schell klcked off to Steh~an \110 trophy cup or a banner. The schools I Miss Moyer, '28, and Miss Gulick, 
passed on the first play. to d :un ,~r I :will be arranged in groups of four '28, formed a pleasant diversion in 
35 yalds .. Stehman game y~I s each, and will debate the other schools their mandoline number "Opera 
thru the Ime but G .. W. was offsl.de~ of the group. The elimination idea I Gems" which was delightfully played 
A forward and two Ime bUJCkS
l1 
gahme will be abandoned, but instead the and well received by the audience. 
a first down for G. W.. 0 t rew victor will be determined by the Their enCOTe, "Cross Your Heart," I usual physical exertion? 
Sapp .for a loss, but a senes of p~ss~s school having the most victories tal- was also charmingly delivered. 
~nd h,ne bucks put the ball on t e - lied to its credit. In case of a tie, the Miss Nickel, '28, then read "Tell ' 
~nch lme. Here the .Bears brac~d hold- school having the most judges votes Tale Heart" by Edgar Allen Poe. Miss I 
mg Sapp's three tnes at the h~e; ':~ ,will be judged victor. If. this fails Nickel always delights Zwing audi-
Moyer. punted 65 yards. to G. . s .~ I to yield any results, a pomt system ences with her charming interpreta- I 
yard lIne, Henkels makmg a beaut! u has been devised so as to determine a tions, and upon this occasion she even 
tackle. ~tehman punted to W. Moyer victor. The victor will be awarded surpassed her usual high standard. 
who. carne~ ~he ball back five yards, either a banner or a trophy cup. If The volume of applause bespoke the 
Ursmus ga~mng 30 yards o~ the ex- they should choose the latter it will deepest appreciation of the audience. 
change of kICks. Erb :nade nme. yards not be awarded permanently to them "A Girl to Order" was presented 
around left end. ~emg hurt m the until they have won in for three con- under the direction of Miss Reimert, 
play, Jeffers took hIS place and Black secutive years. '27 and Mr. Reimert, '27. This sketch 
w~nt thru ce~ter for ~ first down: The question adopted this year is displayed a rare mount of real dra-
LIne bucks falle? to gal~ a?d Moyer "Resolved that the American Feder3- matic talent of which Zwing can be 
punted to G. W. s 10-yard Ime. Cole- .tion of Labor's proposal of a forty- justly proud. As a jilted lover, Mr 
man f~mbled on s7cond play. !f.aas hour week be introduced into the in- Bigley, played a very fine part, ably 
r ecovermg fo; ~rsmus. Je~el's .end dustries of the United States." A keen supported by Mr. Jones, '7, Mr. Stuhl-
run and Haas lme bucks gamed httle interest is being manifested in the miller, '29, and Mr. Reimert,'27 as col-
It's Probably Your Eyes. 
They Affect the Whole 
Nervous System, the 
Brain and the Muscles. 
Those wearing correct glasses 
will tell you of the relief, comfort 
-yes, happiness imparted by 
properly fitted glasses. Life looks 
diffelent through them. 
DON'T NEGLECT 
YOUR EVES 
Oldest educational institution of tht: 
Reformed Church . Five PNfessors tn 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu 
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year ooens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
Geor!l'e W. Richard", n. D., J. L. D .. Pre~ 
I~ i"ih'i"'AbW&_EtftiM 
BURDAN§S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
}4'RESH DAILY , EAT MORE 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown. Pa, 
and th~n Schell made a perf~ct place- league this season and it is expected lege chums. Mr. Reimert called forth • 
me~t kIck from the 23-yard lme. Score 'that about twenty schools will par- much laughter in his characterization A. B. Parker & Bro. PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
Ursmus 3! G. W. O. ticipate in the season's debates. of the "sweetest girl in the world." FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN'I 
, Schell kIcked off to Sapp and tac~led U Mr. Krasley, '28 as the inquiring fath- I I 
him as well on the G. W. 26-yard Ime. W. S. G. A. Discusses Rules er acted a splendid part, and Miss Registered and Licensed 
Sapp broke thru for 8 yards and Steh- (Continued Crom page 1) Swain, 30, as the "real" girl inter- Optometrists 
man made 30 yards off R. T. as pe- man, Jenkins, Cornwell, Kassab and preted her part splendidly. The sketch 
riod ended. Kresge were appointed to have a list was one of the finest ever presented 
Second Quarter of candidates ready for the election on a Zwing platform, and deserved the 
Sapp gained 8 yards on three tries of the delegates on Friday. great applause. 
at line, then fumbled and Henkels re- Tl1e rest of the meeting was de,roied Mr. Wiand, '28, read a splendid edi-
206 DeKalb st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
covered for Ursinus on the Bears' 36- to reports by Miss Evelyn Lesser and torial on "Masks" in which he urged 
yard line. W. Moyer went thru guard Miss Helen Ort, who attended a lunch- all to throw off their masks and b~ Central Theological Seminary I GOOD PRINTING 
£01' a first odwn. Line bucks failed eon given at Norristown by the Mont- natural. His jokes were very amus 
d W M d 60 d . . of the Reformed Church in the an . oyer punte yar s agam, gomery County League of Women mg. 
but the ball wiffed the goal line and Voters. Both submitted very worth- Miss Mary Kirkpatrick and Mr 
vias put on G. W.'s 20-yard line. Sapp while information about the speeche-; George Kirkpatrick, former Zwing-
fumbled again and Stehman punted and discussions at Norristown. Miss lians, presented the society with a 
to G. W.'s 40-yard line. Ursinus lost Lesser reported on Professor Logan'. beautifully bound Bibla, which was 
8 yards on an attempted end run. talk about the Direct Primarie;;. Mi<;s gratefully received. 
United States At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong George H. Buchanan Company 
Teachin~ Force. 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir , 
itual Life, Thorough Training. Need Money After Graduation? 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern , 
Pass W. Moyer to Cherin failed and Ort told about the League of Nations, Zwing was very glad to welcome in-
W. Moyer punted. Floyd made a first as discussed by Dr. Fenwick, who to active memb~ship the following 
do"vn around left end.. A fifteen yal~d spoke from his personal expel~ience at people: Evelyn Brown, of Allentown; 
penalty and a long pass Stehman to Geneva. Among the big problems of Ella Haines, of Allentown; Alice 
S · G ld' Ohl Expenses Minimum. Let the Sapp gained 40 yards for G. W. Line the Lea,gue she mentioned that of Hodges, of latmgton; era me , 
bucks and another pass put the Bears proper organization, the social and of Trappe; Beatrice Klein, of Rahns; For Catalogue Address MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
on their own 5-yard line. On two line humanitarian problems, and whether Mildred Alderfer, of Souderton; Claire Henry J. Christman, D. D .. Presiden. 
bucks Stehman dove over the goal line or not the United States will enter the MacNamee, of Norwood; Herbert Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B .• Director 
for a touchdow~. Clark block~d the League. ' Pierson, of Lansdowne; Wm. May, of 
try for extra pomt. Score: UrsInus 3, The meeting was adjourned and i111- Philadelphia; Randolph Helffrich, of Dinners and Banquets 
G. W. 6. I mediately followed by a brief meet- Bath; Kermit Black, of Borden-
Sap~ carried Sc.hell's kickoff. back to ing of the Women's Athletic Associa- town; Allen Haas, of Yonkers, N. Y., SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
G. w. s 40 yard Ime. An offSIde pen- tion. The president, Miss Johnson, Elmer Watson, of Darby; Earl Tom-
alty and four tries at the Bears ' line awarded H. C. letters to the members lin on, of East Lansdowne. 
finally gained G. W. a first down. A 10f the Hiking Club who completed the u----
e~ies . of passes gained 40 yards wh~n required number of one hundred miles Cast Chcsen for Schaff Play 
Mmk mtercepted a G. W. pass. Chenn in hiking last year. After the rules of (Continued trom page 1) 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Place you in a paying Teaching 
Position 
FREE ENROLLMENT TO 
URSINUS GRADUATES 
broke thru tackle for 4 yards as half the club were briefly explained for the 11 
d d mittee in charge is as fo ows: *********************************'*******************:i. en e . benefit of the new girls, the meeting  I-
G. Washington Ursinus adjourned. Sir Anthony Absolute Albert Lackman * ~ 
Carey ...... left end ...... Denny U Capt. Jack Absolute .... C. E. Blum ~ T C t 'S e t ~ Veithmeyer .. left tackle Hitchcock The W. S. G. A elected the follow- Bob Acres ........ C. Grove Haines ~* Op oa s, · UI S Williams .... left guard .... Schell ing representatives to the Mont~om- Sir Lusius O'Trigger .... James Poff * • 
T II t CI k el'y League of Women Voters: MIsses . 
o er ........ cen er ... . . . . . ar Kauffman, Eppehimer, Miller and . Faulkland .......... Eugene SmIth * 
Hottel ..... right guard ..... J oIl F G K h * Sh 
Van Meter .. right tackle .. Skinner Johnson with Misses Ehret and Lesser \' ag ................. eorge oc * oes 
Haun .... right end .... Henkels as alternates, will represent the Sen- David ............. Charles Fitzkee ~~ , 
C 1 t b k W M ior class; Misses Gulick and Stibitz , Thomas ............. George Smith ~ o eman .... quar er ac .. . oyer 
S t I f h lfb k E b with Wertman as alternate will rep- ! C I K' b app, cap. .. eta ac .. . . r h J' 1 I Sargeant ............ hal' es 11' y 
Stehman .... right halfback .. Haas resent t e umor ~ ass. Mrs. Malaprop ........ Bernice Leo ~ Paul S. Stoudt 
Floyd ... " . fullback ...... O. Jones BE SURE 'CO PATRONIZE Lydia Langpish .... Grace Kauffman * • • 
Hats 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Ursinus 3 0 0 0 3 Julia ................ Mary Kassab = 
G W ·h··:········ 0 6 - THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS Lucy ................ Gladys Burr **************KKKKHHKHKKKXKX***¥."********XKHKHHHKKKJU eo. as gmton .... 0 0-6 
